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Address available on request, Doncaster, Vic 3108

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Area: 269 m2 Type: Apartment
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Brand new, just completed $ $1,778,000

One of only five double-Storey Sky Home Penthouses in the complex, this rare cutting-edge abode is a celebration of

intelligent design and exceptional quality. Extensive full-length windows shower the interior with an endless stream of

sunlight while framing the breathtaking views on offer, while a long list of upmarket finishes that include engineered oak

flooring in the living area, quality wool carpet in all bedrooms, porcelain floor-to-ceiling tiling in all four deluxe bathrooms

and powder room and designer tapware reflect the apartment`s refined luxury and carefully crafted detail.All three

oversized bedrooms boast their own luxurious en-suite and are zoned in privacy upstairs, which allows the enormous

open-plan living domain to take center stage downstairs — and that it does in spectacular fashion. The designer kitchen

does well to steal the limelight with its waterfall stone benches, feature island breakfast bench, sleek cabinetry, walk in

pantry high-end Miele appliances, mirror splash back and double door ice maker/water fridge/freezer.However, the

seamless integration between the bright living area and huge entertainer`s balcony with sweeping panoramic views is

what sets this apart.The impressive two pack full height entertainment unit/private theatre comes with 75” Samsung TV,

with Bose surround sound system, Yamaha amplifier and Sony Blu-ray.Offering a state-of-the-art living experience, this

exquisite residence also features stunning square-set high ceilings, remote controlled power blinds throughout, separate

laundry with stone benchtops, guest powder room, abundant storage, secure entry, four secure basement car spaces,

storage cage and ducted refrigerated cooling/heating system with concealed ceiling registers in every room.As a future

resident of this exclusive building, you will benefit from access to the array of communal spaces, services and residents

lounge and dining room facilities and BBQ’s, along with access to the fully equipped residents` gym to maintain a fit and

active lifestyle.Fittingly, a five-star Doncaster Hill location accompanies this five-star residence.With Westfield Doncaster

and city-bound bus services just footsteps away and the Eastern Freeway, the Park + Ride, schools and scenic parks within

very close proximity, you won`t miss a beat here.Note: Pictures are a fair representation for floor plans or to organize an

inspection please give the agent a call.


